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Market Profile: 

 Adventurous Gen X  

 Single/Couples Travelers 

 The Young Carefree Travelers 

Trip summary 

 

Day 
# Route 

Accommodation 
(Standard) 

Accommodation 
(Superior) Activity 

1 Kuala Lumpur Ibis KLCC - Standard Villa Samadhi – 
Crib Room 

 

2 Kuala Lumpur Ibis KLCC - Standard Villa Samadhi – 
Crib Room 

Kuala Lumpur City 

Tour (Half Day) 

3 Kuala Lumpur Ibis KLCC - Standard Villa Samadhi – 
Crib Room 

 

4 Kuala Lumpur – 
Sandakan - Sepilok 

Nature Lodge 
Sepilok – Private 
Room 

Sepilok Forest 
Edge - Standard 
Chalet 

 

5 Sepilok Nature Lodge 
Sepilok – Private 
Room 

Sepilok Forest 
Edge - Standard 
Chalet 

Sepilok Orang Utan & 

Sun Bear 

6 Sepilok – 
Kinabatangan River 

Nature Lodge 
Kinabatangan – 
Private Room 

Kinabatangan 
Wetlands Resort 
- Deluxe Chalet 

River Cruise 

7 Kinabatangan River Nature Lodge 
Kinabatangan – 
Private Room 

Kinabatangan 
Wetlands Resort 
- Deluxe Chalet 

River Cruise 

8 Kinabatangan River Nature Lodge 
Kinabatangan – 
Private Room 

Kinabatangan 
Wetlands Resort 
- Deluxe Chalet 

River Cruise 

9 Kinabatangan River – 
Lahad Datu – Danum 
Valley 

Danum Valley Field 
Centre - Resthouse 

Borneo 
Rainforest Lodge 
- Standard 

Nature guide walk 

and nature 

observation as per 

program 



10 Danum Valley Danum Valley Field 
Centre - Resthouse 

Borneo 
Rainforest Lodge 
- Standard 

Nature guide walk 

and nature 

observation as per 

program 

11 Danum Valley – 
Semporna – Mabul 
Island 

Mabul Beach Resort 
– Deluxe AC 

Mabul Beach 
Resort – Deluxe 
AC 

 

12 Mabul Island Mabul Beach Resort 
– Deluxe AC 

Mabul Beach 
Resort – Deluxe 
AC 

 

13 Mabul Island Mabul Beach Resort 
– Deluxe AC 

Mabul Beach 
Resort – Deluxe 
AC 

 

14 Mabul Island Mabul Beach Resort 
– Deluxe AC 

Mabul Beach 
Resort – Deluxe 
AC 

 

15 Mabul Island – Tawau 
– Melaka 

Courtyard @ Heeren 
- Superior 

Liu Men – Cheng 
Ho Suite 

 

16 Melaka Courtyard @ Heeren 
- Superior 

Liu Men – Cheng 
Ho Suite 

 

  

Why Malaysia? 

 Malaysia has been containing the spreading of very well 

 People within the country still wear masks at any time 

 Temperature checks and sanitizing stations are available at Malls, restaurants, public transportation 
entrance 

 Contact tracing widely used to contain the spread of the virus   

 Designed COVID-19 hospital are available in all the states  

 

Islands/Regions in the trip 

 

Peninsular 

Populated by predominantly Malays, Chinese and Indians and a large 
variety of Indigenous groups, Malaysia offer a rich cultural heritage, 
astonishing natural beauty, including picturesque islands, seemingly 
endless beaches and some of the world's oldest and most ecologically 
diverse Rainforests. The diversify culture makes Malaysia a popular foodie 
destination, famous for its Laksa (spicy noodle soup), the wide range of 
delectable curries or the humble and basic Nasi Lemak or ‘Fat rice’ 
something that is filling, nutritious and a pinnacle part to daily life in 
Malaysia. Not to forget the large variety exotic fruits, with the Durian or 

 

 

 

 



"King of Fruits" to name one, which sometime can be difficult to appreciate 
and understand its popularity. This young country, only become recognized 
as it is now since 1965, and has been growing steadily over the past few 
decades, fueled by the large deposits of natural resources. When visiting 
the country, it’s advised to stay at least two weeks in order to get a holistic 
picture of the country and its culture. For those looking to explore further, a 
holiday to this part of the world can be combined with Borneo (the States of 
Sabah and Sarawak), Singapore, Brunei or Indonesia. 

Sabah 

Renowned as being one of Malaysia’s most prolific Eco Tourism 
Destinations Sabah is much sought-after destination for those looking to 
immerse themselves in nature. With a multitude of stunning locations to visit 
and wide variety of activities to do, anyone who visits Sabah will find 
something that will be truly unforgettable. The most notable hotspot is Mt. 
Kinabalu a popular destination for travelers who enjoy a challenging hike 
and stunning views, besides this there are many nature conservation areas 
to visit such as Damun Valley where guests can do all sorts of nature walk, 
camping, ultidays trekking. Looking for the ocean? There are also many 
coastal hotspots which are perfect for snorkeling, diving and more. The fun 
doesn’t stop there, Sabah’s tourism board is also focused on preserving the 
environment they are promoting and for those travelers who are keen to 
learn and help there are Educational/Volunteer Tourism programs to join, a 
great way to both enjoy and learn about the stunning areas and help to 
make sure it stays stunning for years to come. 

 

 

 

 

 

Places in the trip 

 

Kuala Lumpur 

Kuala Lumpur, or commonly known as KL, is the capital 
and largest city in Malaysia. The etymology of Kuala 
Lumpur, means “the muddy confluence”; “Kuala” is the 
point to rivers join together or an estuary, and “Lumpur” 
means mud. Within the suggestion on the name Kuala 
Lumpur was generated, record that the name was given 
by the tin-miners, looking for new place to extract the 
precious metal during the early 1800’s, and apparently 
starting a settlement were today lays Masjid Jamek 
Mosque, on the confluence of the river Klang and 
Gombak. Today Kuala Lumpur is the Cultural, Financial 
and Economic, with its modern glass-and-steel skyline 
dominated by the Petronas Twin Towers and the 
Exchange 106, however still maintaining “alive” its 
colonial-era landmarks around Chinatown and Dataran 
Merdeka (Independence Square). A vibrant mix in the 
city is generated by the very cosmopolitan population; 
Malays, Chinese, Indians, with a growing population of 

 



foreign workers and also expatriate. The well-balanced 
community is also visible in the mix of temples, mosques 
and churches. Not to be forgotten, the culinary feast 
available around the clock, cuisine crafted by a very 
spicy blend of the three main culture. A “Try a Nasi 
Lemak” must be on the top of your “things to do” while in 
KL! 

 

Sepilok 

Famous for the Orang Utan Rehabilitation centre, 
established in 1964, Sepilok is located in the Kabili-
Sepilok Forest Reserve, a mixed dipterocarp forest, 
natural home to the Orang Utan. Sepilok, is one of the 
locations where the sight of the ape can be guaranteed 
daily, especially if assisting at one of the two feeding 
session (one in the morning and one in the afternoon). A 
wide range of jungle lodges are available in the area, 
from lodges suitable for family with large rooms, or hostel 
beds for people travelling on budget. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Why Kuala Lumpur? 

Kuala Lumpur is a modern, safe and clean city, plenty of 

services, modern hospitals, either governmental or private. 

Place of interests are mostly outdoors, with plenty of space 

for tourist to maintain physical distancing 

Why Sepilok? 

Sepilok is a small village, in the middle of a forest reserve, at 

the outskirt of Sandakan. Mainly known for the Orang Utan 

Rehabilition centre, offers also small jungle lodge, perfect to 

avoid the large city-crowds.  



Kinabatangan River 

With over 560 Km, the Kinabatangan river is the second 
longest river Malaysia, offering one of the World richest 
and unique ecosystems, making it the easiest accessible 
place for wildlife sighting probably around the World. A 
boat safari along the riverbanks of this mighty river at dusk 
or dawn, will give you the opportunity to enjoy the sight of 
wildlife during their “breakfast” or “supper” time. Proboscis 
Monkey, Crocodiles, a large variety of tropical birds, 
including 8 different species of Hornbills and the endemic 
Pigmy Elephants are more likely to be seen. A perfect 
place for family, adults with no age limit or student 
travelling on budget. 

 

 

 

 

Danum Valley 

Danum Valley Conservation Area, is home of 13-million-
year-old rainforest. The Conservation Area, of about 438 
square Kilometres, is dominated by Dipterocarp trees, with 
canopy reaching easily 90 metres from the forest floor. 
Danum Valley Conservation Area is the perfect place to 
immerse yourself in a journey of exploration, experiencing 
some of the finest flora and fauna that Borneo has to offer. 
Escape on one of the many trails available around the 
conservation area, in search of Orang Utans, Langur, 
Gibbons, a large variety of Tropical Birds and the chance 
to sight the endemic Pygmy Elephants or the little Western 
Tarsier a curious nocturnal creature with very large eyes. 

 

 

 

Why Kinabatangan River? 

The Kinabatangan River is a remote area, about 100Km 

from Sandakan, with lodges popping up along the river 

banks.  The lodges are usually small, with access to only in-

house guests. Chalets at the lodges are usually detached or 

semidetached, with private access. 

Activities run in small group or private. 



 

 

Mabul 

Mabul is a small oval shaped island fringed by sandy 
beaches and perched on the northwest corner of a larger 
200-hectare reef. The reef is on the edge of the 
continental shelf and the seabed surrounding the reef 
slopes out to 25–30m deep. This stunning island, is 
reachable with a 40 minutes bumpy ride from Semporna. 
Mabul is renowned for its amazing array of macro life; 
flamboyant cuttlefish, blue-ringed octopus, spike-fin 
gobies, frogfish and moray eels are just some of the 
spectacular critters you will encounter beneath the waters 
of Mabul. Although all the excitement is underwater, you 
can always set your scuba gear aside for a day to laze on 
the soft sand to work on your tan. 

 

 

 

 

 

Melaka 

Malacca is known as being one of the more culturally rich 
and historically significant states of Malaysia. With many 
ancient landmarks such as A’Famosa Fort, colonial 
structures such as Stadhuys and heritage buildings such 
as the Malacca Sultans Palace it is no surprise that those 
who are looking to learn about the in-depth history of 
Malaysia got to Malacca. However, Malacca has much 
more to offer than just insight into the past, visitors can 
head to bustling Jonkers street a bustling center where 
many of the characteristic boutique hotels, restaurants, 
cafes, stores and nightlife can be found besides that this 
area is also prevalent with many private museums and 

 

 

 

 

Why Danum Valley? 

The Danum Valley is a remote area, about 80Km from Lahad 

Datu Airport. The lodges are usually small, with limited 

number of guests. Access to the Conservation Area is only 

given to in-house guests. Chalets at the lodges are usually 

detached or semidetached, with private access. 

Activities run in small group or private. 

Why Mabul Island? 

Despite being a very famous destination, the limited 

number of lodging spread around the island, have a set 

number of beds, which automatically control the crowd. 

     



historical buildings. The city’s historic centre achieved the 
Unesco World Heritage status in 2008. Since then Melaka 
tourism industry has developed at breakneck pace. Old 
shophouses and mansions have enjoyed makeovers as 
galleries and hotels and Melaka kaleidocope of 
architectural styles – spanning Peranakan, Portuguese, 
Dutch and British elements – is well preserved. 

 

Trip description 

 
  

 
  

 
  

 

  

Day 1 Kuala Lumpur   

Upon arrival at Kuala Lumpur International Airport, you 
will be picked up and will be transferred to Kuala Lumpur. 
Please note that this is transfer only and stops along the 
way are not included.  

 

 

Type of room 

 

Inclusion 

 

Exclusion 

 

Fastboat distance / duration 

 

Transport land charter/transfer distance/duration 

 

Flight distance / duration 

 

Train distance / duration 

 

Activity duration 

Why Melaka? 

Visit around Melaka can be done on foot. Place of interest 

are outdoor where crowd can be avoided easily. 

     



 

 

  Villa Samadhi - Crib Room (inclusive of breakfast) 

  Ibis Kuala Lumpur City Centre - Standard Room (inclusive of breakfast) 
 

  Kuala Lumpur International Airport – Kuala Lumpur (transfer) : 60 km / 00:51 hrs  

  Car with local driver between the points mentioned above. This is a transfer only, no stops included 
 

 
 

  

 

Day 2 Kuala Lumpur   

For first-timers to the city, this is the perfect tour to 
introduce you to the beauty of old and modern Kuala 
Lumpur! Travel to the outskirt of Kuala Lumpur, and start the 
daily tour with the visit of Batu Caves Batu Caves attracts 
thousands of worshippers and tourists, especially during the 
annual Hindu festival, Thaipusam. A limestone outcrop 
located just north of Kuala Lumpur, Batu Caves has three 
main caves featuring temples and Hindu shrines. Its main 
attraction is the large statue of the Hindu God at the 
entrance, besides a steep 272 climb up its steps to finally 
view the stunning skyline of the city centre. Monkeys frolic 
around the caves, and it is a popular spot for rock climbing 
enthusiasts. Paintings and scenes of Hindu Gods can also be 
seen in the Ramayana Cave After the visit to the caves, 
journey back to City Centre, and continue the tour with a 
visit to Kuala Lumpur heritage sites, the Sri Mahamariamman 
Temple, a stroll around Chinatown (and its wet market time 
permitting), Independence Square with the colonial buildings 
and Jamek Mosque, built on the river confluence. At the end 
of the tour, you will be transferred back to the hotel.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  Villa Samadhi - Crib Room (inclusive of breakfast)  

  Ibis Kuala Lumpur City Centre - Standard Room (inclusive of breakfast) 

 

  Kuala Lumpur City Tour (Halfday) 

  Other personal expenses. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Why this Activity? 

Place of interest visited during the tour are outdoors, where 

crowd can be avoided easily. Activity can be done with a 

small group or on private basis. 

 

     

http://www.villasamadhi.com.my/
https://www.accorhotels.com/gb/hotel-8732-ibis-kuala-lumpur-city-centre-opening-september-2018/index.shtml
http://www.villasamadhi.com.my/
https://www.accorhotels.com/gb/hotel-8732-ibis-kuala-lumpur-city-centre-opening-september-2018/index.shtml


 

Day 3 Kuala Lumpur   

You will have free time at leisure to explore Kuala Lumpur. 
For more information on Kuala Lumpur please see the 
description above.  
 
 
 
 

  Villa Samadhi - Crib Room (inclusive of breakfast) 

  Ibis Kuala Lumpur City Centre - Standard Room (inclusive of breakfast) 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Day 4 Kuala Lumpur – Sepilok   

You will be picked up from Kuala Lumpur Hotel and will be transfered to Kuala 
Lumpur International Airport. Please note that this is transfer only and stops along 
the way are not included. 
 
Flight Kuala Lumpur – Sandakan is not included. 
 
You will be picked up from the Sandakan Airport and will be transfered to Sepilok. 
Please note that this is transfer only and stops along the way are not included. 
 

 

 

 

  Sepilok Forest Edge Resort – Standard Chalet (inclusive of breakfast) 

  Sepilok Nature Lodge – Private Room (inclusive of breakfast) 

  Kuala Lumpur - Kuala Lumpur International Airport – (transfer): 60 km / 00:51 hrs 

  Sandakan Airport - Sepilok – (transfer): 17.7 km / 00:30 hrs 

  Car with local driver between the points mentioned above. This is a transfer only, no stops included 
 
 
 

 

Day 5 Sepilok   

Visit the world-famous Sepilok Orang Utan Rehabilitation Centre. In the morning 
you will be picked-up from your hotel or lodge, and with a short drive, reach the 
Kabili-Sepilok Forest Reserve, where the centre is located. The centre offers a 
sanctuary for the endangered primates where they can find safety and comfort. 
Upon arrival a short briefing will be given by your guide, before proceeding a 
boardwalk through the lowland rainforest to view the feeding platform. After the 
sight of the primates and very large collection of pictures, get out of the centre, 
and continue your way to the Sunbear Conservation Centre to observe these 
unique creatures being reintroduced into the wild through a rehabilitation 
program.  After the visit, journey to your next destination. 

 

 

  Sepilok Forest Edge Resort – Standard Chalet (inclusive of breakfast) 

  Sepilok Nature Lodge – Private Room (inclusive of breakfast) 

 

http://www.villasamadhi.com.my/
https://www.accorhotels.com/gb/hotel-8732-ibis-kuala-lumpur-city-centre-opening-september-2018/index.shtml
https://www.sepilokforestedgeresort.com/
https://www.sepilokforestedgeresort.com/
https://www.sepilokforestedgeresort.com/
https://www.sepilokforestedgeresort.com/


   Sepilok Orang Utan & Sun Bear (Halfday) 

  Other personal expenses. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Day 6 Sepilok - Kinabatangan   

You will be picked up from your hotel in the and drive you 
up to to Sandakan yacht club jetty.  
 
1.00pm: We board on boat for your transfer to Abai, 
Kinabatangan. The cruise shall bypass Berhala Island. The 
prominent sandstone cliffs are a historical site during the 
World War II. The journey also offers chances to observe 
and views of the different types of vegetation found along 
Sabah’s mighty Kinabatangan River. We will be on a lookout 
for the mangrove specials. This is where the mangrove 
forest of the coast merges into the more familiar riverine 
forest of the Kinabatangan River. It is also here where the 
intrepid American couple, Martin and Osa Johnson, first 
documented the wildlife and people of the river in the 
1920s. Abai borders one of the most important wildlife 
refuges, the Kinabatangan Wildlife Sanctuary. Check-in at 
the Kinabatangan Wetlands Resort, a newly established 
resort nestled in the pristine mangrove and fresh water 
forest, secluded at the edge of the RAMSAR site. 
 
Check-in and have Teabreak while you are briefed about 
the lodging and the activities.  
 
4.30pm- 7.00pm: We set off for the afternoon cruise in 
search of the mangrove specials, river sceneries, village 
landscapes and more wildlife. On good weather, we may 
even get to see firefly colonies which are found at certain 
parts of the river. Cruise back to KWR for dinner at the 
common area.  
 

 

 

Why this Activity? 

Visitors access to Sepilok during feeding time, can be 

controlled by the park rangers, making sure that minimal 

physical distancing is maintained.  

 

     



8.30pm: After dinner, take a walk along the boardwalks 
with your headlamps or torch and look for nocturnal 
wildlife. Overnight at Kinabatangan Wetlands Resort. 
 

  Kinabatangan Wetlands Resort - Deluxe Chalet (inclusive of breakfast & dinner) 

  Nature Lodge Kinabatangan - Deluxe Chalet (inclusive of breakfast & dinner) 
 

 

 

 

 
 

Day 7 - 8 Kinabatangan  

6.00am: Early morning cruise to observed more wildlife 
and birdlife. We shall cruise to the nearby oxbow lake, 
Danau Pitas, to explore the area.  
 
8.00am: We continue on to visit the local fishing village, 
Kampung Abai. Interact with local Orang sungai from river 
people and observe the daily activities in this tiny fishing 
village.  
 
9.00am: Return to the KWR Resort for breakfast. We shall 
be spent another river cruising in the late afternoon and 
night cruise after dinner While having your meal at the 
communal area, look out for multitude of wild birds, small 
and big mammals or primates that may take their way pass 
the area, bearing in mind you are now in the middle of the 
most wildlife-rich mangrove wetland and rainforest area in 
the island of Borneo.  
 
River cruise schedule: Afternoon cruise @ 4.30pm – 
6.30pm Night cruise @ 8:30pm-10:00pm Overnight at 
Kinabatangan Wetlands Resort. 
 

 

  Kinabatangan Wetlands Resort - Deluxe Chalet (inclusive of breakfast, lunch & dinner) 

  Nature Lodge Kinabatangan - Deluxe Chalet (inclusive of breakfast & dinner) 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Why this Activity? 

Boats have limited access, with have a further reduction of -

50%, in order to maintain physical distancing.  

 

     

http://www.kwrborneo.com/
http://www.naturelodgekinabatangan.com/
http://www.kwrborneo.com/
http://www.naturelodgekinabatangan.com/


 Day 9 Kinabatangan – Lahad Datu – Danum Valley   

7.30am – Breakfast. Check out.  
 
You will be picked up from your hotel and overland journey 
over gravel roads, 2.5 hours from the town of Lahad Datu, 
lies the Borneo Rainforest Lodge. This is the largest 
protected area of lowland dipterocarp rainforest in Sabah, 
covering 43800 hectares. Check-in upon arrival followed by 
lunch and a slide presentation at the conference room. In 
the afternoon, go on a trek as an introduction to the 
rainforest through Nature Trails and a 300-metre tree top 
Canopy Walkway, located 26-metres high at its highest 
point, for a close-up observation of the rainforest. Later, 
enjoy your dinner at lodge followed by a night drive in an 
open-top vehicle in search of nocturnal animals. Overnight 
at Borneo Rainforest Lodge.  

 

 

 

 

  Borneo Rainforest Lodge - Standard Room (inclusive of breakfast & Dinner) 

  Danum Valley Field Centre - Resthouse (inclusive of breakfast & Dinner) 
 

  Sandakan Yacht – Lahad Datu (transfer): 176 km / 03:00 hrs 

  Lahad Datu – Danum Valley (transfer): 02:30 hrs 

  Car with local driver between the points mentioned above. This is a transfer only, no stops included 

 

 

 

Day 10 Danum Valley   

This morning, partake in an early breakfast before 
proceeding on a morning trek to a Kadazandusun burial site 
- a “Coffin Cliff” - before reaching the View Point for a 
bird’s eye view of the area. Later, descend to a natural 
Jacuzzi Pool for a refreshing dip. Return to the lodge for 
well-earned lunch. In the afternoon, go on a Jungle Trek or 
go for a relaxing session of tubing down the Danum River. 
Dinner will be served at the lodge. Afterwards, go for a 
night walk in search of nocturnal animals. Overnight at 
Borneo Rainforest Lodge. 
 

  Borneo Rainforest Lodge - Standard Room (inclusive of breakfast & Dinner) 

  Danum Valley Field Centre - Resthouse (inclusive of breakfast & Dinner) 
 
 

 

Day 11 Danum Valley – Semporna – Mabul Island  

Why this Activity? 

Activities at Danum Valley are outdoors, with hike run in 

small groups. Due to the large trails, it is easy to maintain 

physical distancing. Activities can also be upgraded to 

private. 

 

     

http://www.borneonaturetours.com/www/brl_default.aspx
http://www.stickyricetravel.com/
http://www.borneonaturetours.com/www/brl_default.aspx
http://www.stickyricetravel.com/


Today is your last day at the lodge. Breakfast & lunch will be 
served as normal, depending on your check-out time. 
 
You will be picked up from Lahad Datu and will be 
transferred to Semporna. Please note that this is transfer 
only and stops along the way are not included. 
 
Upon arrival in Semporna, gather at the Scuba Junkie office 
for registration, at least two hours prior scheduled boat 
departure. After the registration, board the boat to the 
island, and enjoy the one-hour boat ride. Arrive at the 
Mabul Island Beach Resort, and check-in.  The number of 
dives, on arrival day, may be affected by your arrival time.  
Lunch is served daily from 13.00hrs to 14.30hrs and dinner 
is served daily from 18:30 until 20:00. 

 

 

  Mabul Beach Resort (Scuba Junkie) – Deluxe AC (inclusive of breakfast & dinner) 
 

  Danum Valley – Lahad Datu (transfer): 02:30 hrs 

  Lahad Datu – Semporna Jetty (transfer): 136 km / 02:10 hrs 

Semporna – Mabul Island (shared boat): 00:45 hrs (depending on sea condition) 

  Car with local driver between the points mentioned above. This is a transfer only, no stops included 

 

Day 12 – 14 Mabul Island   

Breakfast is served daily from 06:45 until 09:30. If you are on a 
divers package, you can join in on any (or all) of the 3 daily boat 
dives around the island on this day.  
 
In case you are on a non-diving package, relax at the beach, 
swim in the beautiful Celebes Sea and join the daily Snorkeling 
trip included in your package. 
 

  Mabul Beach Resort (Scuba Junkie) – Deluxe AC (inclusive of breakfast & dinner) 
 
 

 

 

 

Day 15 Mabul Island – Tawau - Melaka   

At the designated time please be in the lobby of your hotel. 
The shared (SIC) boat ride back to the mainland will take 
approximately 90 minutes (depending on weather 
conditions). 
The resort kindly requests that you re-confirm your boat 
timing on the day before departure with the reception. 
Please also kindly be at the resorts reception approximately 
15-30 minutes prior to Start Time.  
Upon arrival at the mainland, you will meet your driver at 
Semporna Jetty continue to Tawau Airport.  
 
Flight Tawau – Kuala Lumpur is not included. 

 

http://www.scuba-junkie.com/
http://www.scuba-junkie.com/


 
You will be picked up from Kuala Lumpur International 
Airport and will be transferred to Melaka. Please note that 
this is transfer only and stops along the way are not 
included. 
 
 

  Liu Men – Cheng Ho Suite (inclusive of breakfast) 

  Courtyard @ Hereen – Superior (inclusive of breakfast) 

Mabul Island – Semporna (shared boat): 00:45 hrs (depending on sea condition) 

  Semporna Jetty – Tawau Airport (transfer): 82.3 km / 01:20 hrs 

  Kuala Lumpur International Airport – Kuala Lumpur (transfer): 60 km / 00:51 hrs  

  Car with local driver between the points mentioned above. This is a transfer only, no stops included 
 
 
 
 

 

Day 16 Melaka  

You will have free time at leisure to explore Melaka. For 
more information on Melaka please see the description 
above.  
 
 

  Liu Men – Cheng Ho Suite (inclusive of breakfast) 

  Courtyard @ Hereen – Superior (inclusive of breakfast) 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Day 17   

At the designated time please be in the lobby of your hotel. 
Your personal driver will meet you there and take you 
directly to Kuala Lumpur International Airport for your 
onward flight. 
 
We truly hope you have had a magical fun filled tour that 
will bring everlasting memories of your amazing 
experiences to share with family and many friends.  
 
 

 

  Melaka – Kuala Lumpur International Airport (transfer) : 136 km / 01:37 hrs  

  Car with local driver between the points mentioned above. This is a transfer only, no stops included 
 

 
 

  

  

https://www.liumenhotel.com/
http://www.courtyardatheeren.com/
https://www.liumenhotel.com/
http://www.courtyardatheeren.com/


Accommodations in this trip 

 
  

 

  

Kuala Lumpur – Villa Samadhi Day 1 – Day 3 

Inspired by traditional Malay architecture, while 
preserving the sanctity of its natural surroundings, Villa 
Samadhi Kuala Lumpur offers some of the city's most 
luxurious spaces for an exclusive retreat. Situated in an 
upscale neighbourhood just a 10-minute walk from the 
heart of Kuala Lumpur, Villa Samadhi offers an 
immediate respite to restore one's soul. Carefully crafted 
within a 'Rustic-luxe' concept, a sense of peace 
pervades in each of the 21 distinctive villas, which spans 
600 square-feet to over 2,000 square-feet of living 
space. Our villas are accented with a collage of 
elements to create a raw yet sophisticated Asian 
dwelling. All ground-floor units are built alongside an 
expansive freeform pool allows direct access into the 
water. Be it a private whirlpool or a private balcony, 
each retreat exudes its own distinct character and 
charm. Sustainability is at the forefront of the design 
philosophy of Villa Samadhi, playing a significant role in 
enhancing the local environment. With the liberal use of 
bamboo and other local materials sourced from "Orang 
Asli" (indigenous tribes in Malaysia), to bamboo and 
wood carpentry handmade by Villa Samadhi's own 
craftsmen, we integrate conservation and community 
into our environment.  

 

 

 

 
 

 

Link to the hotel website 

 

Type of room 

 

Water refill station 

 

Sustainability score (for detailed information, please see explanation below) 

Why Villa Samadhi or Ibis KLCC? 

 Villa Samadhi is a small, cozy, boutique hotel, with limited 

rooms 

 Only in-house guests are allowed to enter the property 

 Rooms are cleaned with sanitizing agent on a daily basis. 

 Equipment used to clean a room are not shared across with 

other rooms. 

 System used to sanitize all rooms and areas of the property is 

able to deeply and effectively disinfect as it consists of nano-

sized cleaning particles which penetrates difficult to reach 

areas such as vents and air conditioning systems. 

 



   Hotel website        Breakfast  

  Crib Room (Double)  

 

  

Kuala Lumpur – Ibis Kuala Lumpur City Centre Day 1 – Day 3 

Strategically located right in the heart of Kuala 
Lumpur, ibis Kuala Lumpur City Centre is only a 5-min 
walk from Petronas Twin Towers, KLCC Park and 
major shopping malls including Suria KLCC. It is 
walking distance to Kuala Lumpur Convention Centre, 
National Library and many other top tourist attractions 
and very accessible by LRT train stations. All 
contemporary guestrooms feature supremely 
comfortable beds, complimentary Internet and modern 
amenities for a good night's stay. ibis KLCC, ibis 
Kuala Lumpur City Centre, Kuala Lumpur Convention 
Centre, Kuala Lumpur City Centre, Suria KLCC, 4-star 
hotel, swimming pool, meeting room, bar, restaurant, 
cafe. coffee shop. KLCC This nature-inspired hotel is 
dedicated to providing relaxing and comfortable 
ambience for all walks of life. From the warm and 
contemporary interior design to our signature drink, 
each detail of the hotel is crafted for your ultimate 
comfort. 

 

 

 

 
 

   Hotel website        Breakfast  

  Standard Room (Double)  

  
 

Sepilok – Sepilok Forest Edge Day 4 – Day 5 

Sepilok Forest Edge Resort comprises of Stylish Malay Design Chalets 

and a Longhouse around lush green surroundings and hills as a backdrop 

which further embraces an incredible view. Each Chalet are built with 

recycled woods. The wood panels are originally from Chinese houses that 

 

Why Villa Samadhi or Ibis KLCC? 

 Villa Samadhi is a small, cozy, boutique hotel, with limited 

rooms 

 Only in-house guests are allowed to enter the property 

 Rooms are cleaned with sanitizing agent on a daily basis. 

 Equipment used to clean a room are not shared across with 

other rooms. 

 System used to sanitize all rooms and areas of the property is 

able to deeply and effectively disinfect as it consists of nano-

sized cleaning particles which penetrates difficult to reach 

areas such as vents and air conditioning systems. 

 

http://www.villasamadhi.com.my/
https://www.accorhotels.com/gb/hotel-8732-ibis-kuala-lumpur-city-centre-opening-september-2018/index.shtml


was built in the 1940's which you will still see when you are on the way to 

Sepilok. Depending on which Chalets, the Rooms are inspired by the 

minimal design of the locals and indoor and outdoor shower, which will 

bring you back to life's basic necessities. You will first be invited by 

traditional Malay doors that have a wooden block that slide through both 

handles as a Lock. Upon entering your room, you will be greeted by 

Bubuh Lights and Lantern, which are inspired from both the Malay and 

Chinese culture. Each room are decorated with local drawings, handmade 

natural art pieces, or pictures of old Sandakan. The Longhouse has been 

designed for budget traveller and backpacker in chest of Borneo Living. 

We are second to RDC in Sepilok area in terms of birding and other 

wildlife opportunities. Broadbills, Kingfishers, Pittas and many more are 

residence here. Orangutan do drop by to checkout our fruit trees 

occasionally. This happening are result of minimum destruction in our 

development. It's a playground in here if you are a nature enthusiast. 

   Hotel website        Breakfast  

  Standard Chalet (Double)  

 

Sepilok – Nature Lodge Sepilok Day 4 – Day 5 

Situated close to the Rehabilitation center the Nature Lodge is an 

ideal place to stay if you want to have comfortable style 

accommodation whilst being close to the Orangutans. Featuring fully 

equipped spacious rooms or hostel beds, anyone who comes to the 

Nature Lodge will be met with lovely service and cozy room. The 

lodge grounds are also nice and spacious with a large garden where 

you can relax. 

 

   Hotel website        Breakfast  

  Private Room (Double)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Why Sepilok Forest Edge or Sepilok Nature Lodge? 

 Sepilok Forest Edge and Sepilok Nature Lodge are small, 

cozy, jungle lodge, with limited rooms 

 The limited number of chalet available are perfect to manage 

the in-house crowd 

 Chalets are rooms are spread over a large plot of forest 

 

https://www.sepilokforestedgeresort.com/
http://www.nasalislarvatustours.com/


Kinabatangan – Nature Lodge Kinabatangan Day 7 – Day 8 

Located along the Sungai Kinabatangan, our lodge is the only trace of 
civilisation within the proximity. Be prepared to get all misty eyed over the 
surreal lush greenery, intended to be left untouched for your viewing 
pleasure. It is, of course, free to indulge yourself with nature’s most 
promising scenery.Staying in Nature Lodge Kinabatangan, you will pass 
through a little village known as Kampung Bilit ~ where the people’s lives 
are simple and absolutely remote from the outside world.  

 

 

 

 
 

   Hotel website        Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner  

  Private Room (Double)  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Danum Valley – Danum Valley Field Centre Day 9 – Day 10 

The Danum Valley Field Centre was established in 
1986 as a facility for conducting research and 
supporting scientists in rainforest studies. Today, it’s 
one of the leading field centers in Southeast Asia, fully 
equipped with laboratories, a conference room, 
researcher living quarters, dorms, camp grounds, and a 
cafeteria. As a research center first and foremost, it 
was not originally designed with tourists in mind, but 
over the years, the privilege of staying there has been 
extended to keen naturalists and independent 
travelers. 

 

 
 

   Hotel website        Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 

  Resthouse (Double)  

  

 

Why Kinabatangan Wetland Resort or Nature Logde 

Kinabatangan? 

 Kinabatangan Wetland Resort and Nature Logde 

Kinabatangan are small, cozy, jungle lodge, with limited stand-

alone chalet 

 The limited number of chalet available are perfect to manage 

the in-house crowd 

 Chalets are rooms are spread over a large plot of forest, 

perfect for physical distancing 

 Activities at Kinabatangan Wetlands Resort or Nature Lodge 

Kinabatagan, will have a reduction of -50%, in order to 

maintain a minimum standard of physical distancing within the 

boat cruise 

 Activities can be upgraded to private    

 

http://www.naturelodgekinabatangan.com/
https://www.stickyricetravel.com/our-adventures/danum-valley-conservation-area/danum-valley-field-center/


 

 

 

 

Danum Valley – Borneo Rainforest Lodge Day 9 – Day 10 

Borneo Rainforest Lodge is nestled in a magnificent 
setting alongside the Danum River flowing through 
Sabah's largest protected Lowland Rainforest - 
Danum Valley Conservation Area - 43,800 Hectares 
of pristine and undisturbed tropical flora and fauna in 
the eastern part of Sabah! This pristine Rainforest is 
also home to more than 340 species Birds, 124 
species of Mammals, 72 species of Reptiles, 56 
species of Amphibians and a staggering 200 species 
of plants per hectare. 

 

 
 

   Hotel website        Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 

  Standard Room (Double)  

 

 

 

  

 

Mabul Island – Mabul Beach Resort (Scuba Junkie) Day 11 – Day 14 

Sipadan Dive Center Mabul is the perfect place to be if you want to 
explore the depths of our oceans. This combination of comfortable 
accommodation and dive center guests can conveniently stay on site 
while getting their diving lessons or directly going on diving expeditions. 
Your stay here will include all meals and activities depending which 
package you go for. Once on the island all you have to do is enjoy 
every moment. 

 

   Hotel website        Breakfast  

Why Borneo Rainforest Lodge or Danum Valley Field Centre? 

 Borneo Rainforest Lodge is a cozy jungle lodge, with limited 

stand-alone chalet 

 The limited number of chalet available are perfect to manage 

the in-house crowd 

 Chalets are rooms are spread over a large plot of forest, 

perfect for physical distancing 

 Activities, like jungle hikes at Borneo Rainforest Lodge, are run 

in small groups  

 Activities can be upgraded to private    

 

Why Borneo Rainforest Lodge or Danum Valley Field Centre? 

 Borneo Rainforest Lodge is a cozy jungle lodge, with limited 

stand-alone chalet 

 The limited number of chalet available are perfect to manage 

the in-house crowd 

 Chalets are rooms are spread over a large plot of forest, 

perfect for physical distancing 

 Activities, like jungle hikes at Borneo Rainforest Lodge, are run 

in small groups  

 Activities can be upgraded to private    

 

http://www.borneonaturetours.com/www/brl_default.aspx
http://www.scuba-junkie.com/


  Deluxe AC (Double)   

 

 

 

   

Melaka – Courtyard @ Heeren Day 15 – Day 16 

The Courtyard @ Heeren takes the best of 
traditional Melaka style and adds its own modern 
twist. Whichever type of room you choose, each 
offers a distinct experience of luxury living with a 
style that is designed to be individual. There are 
fourteen rooms and suites in total, all with air 
conditioning, LCD TV, safe deposit box, writing desk, 
rain shower, mini bar fridge and hair dryer as 
standard. Each also has complimentary tea and 
coffee making facilities, mineral water, basic 
toiletries and daily newspaper. There are four types 
of rooms and three types of suites. In the Courtyard 
@ Heeren there is no such thing as a basic room. 
We start with the superior room, which lives up to its 
name with its clean, modern lines and that touch of 
traditional design and decoration. These rooms have 
a generous use of quality wooden furniture and 
fittings and modern color schemes in either a range 
of muted earth colors or black and white with accent 
colors and restrained use of decorative elements. In 
the Superior rooms, you can choose between twin 
beds or a double bed. The Deluxe room is more 
spacious and has the added facility of iPod and 
Android docking with Bluetooth. These rooms have a 
wealth of traditional style and comfort, with large 
ornate beds, wood paneling, decorative carving or 
bamboo screening, generous drapes and tiled floors. 
Move up to the Superior Family Room and the 
traditional style and modern fittings are carried 
through into a more generous space that can 
accommodate two adults and two children. Here 
you’ll find children’s accommodation that is 

 

 
 

Why Mabul Beach Resort? 

 Mabul Beach Resort is a small beach resort, with 30 rooms, 

spread over semi-detached chalet 

 The limited number of chalet available are perfect to manage 

the in-house crowd 

 The access to the island is limited to in-house guests only 

 Beaches are large, not crowded, so that the in-house guests 

can spread over it, minimizing any form or contact 
 Activities can be upgraded to private    



beautifully fitted out on a raised polished wood floor, 
surrounded by carved screens and with floor to 
ceiling curtains to close it off from the main room. In 
the Deluxe Family Room, style and decoration take 
a leap to another level, with a beautiful interplay of 
modern stripped-back style, traditional wood carving 
and antique wooden furniture.  

   Hotel website        Breakfast   

  Superior (Double)  

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Melaka – Liu Men Day 15 – Day 16 

Years before World War 2 in Jalan Tokong, six shop-
houses stood where once 6 families resided. After the 
end of the Japanese Occupation in 1945, the 6 families 
left and these shop-houses were transformed into a 
new home for a single large family. 

Fast forward to the 21st century, the pre-war structure 
was given a new life. Liu Men stands proudly now as a 
restored heritage project, retaining colonial and 
heritage elements, and introducing influences of art 
deco & Peranakan designs. 

Liu Men represents a celebration of cultural harmony 
between the East and West; Cultures, colors and 
shapes all complimenting each other, symbolizing joy 
and luck in playful chaos.  

At Liu Men, we invite you with open arms. Our guests 
are treated with honor and warmth as a family member 
would be. Enjoy our home as your home-away-from-
home.  

 

 
 

   Hotel website        Breakfast   

 

Why Liu Men or Courtyard @ Hereen? 

 Liu Men and Courtyear Heeren are small boutique hotel, with 

limited number of rooms, spread over large shop-lot. 

 The limited number of rooms are perfect to manage the in-

house crowd 

 
 

http://www.courtyardatheeren.com/
https://www.liumenhotel.com/

